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President’s Message
September is a busy month at the Campbell household, with our eldest child Alex entering second grade and Zach beginning
morning kindergarten at Colonial Hills School. There are curriculum nights, PTA meetings, shopping, volunteer scheduling and
more. My spirits have been buoyed as I’ve seen a groundswell of support building for our schools. Over and over I’ve heard people
tell me that they bought their houses in Worthington because of the school system and they are not going to let the quality of the
schools slip. We also enjoyed a much better real estate sales season in Colonial Hills (and Worthington) than in Central Ohio as a
whole. Keeping up a neighborhood does require sacrifice, but it pays off in well educated kids and strong property values.
George Campbell, 2009-10 CHCA President
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

About the Colonial Hills Civic Association
Upcoming Events

Officials
th

President – George Campbell 785-4999
geocolumbus@gmail.com

Tue Oct 13
th
Tue Nov 10

Civic Association Meeting at the Shelterhouse.
Meetings begin at 7:30 pm.

Vice President – Stephanie Hoyle 668-8596
stephanie.hoyle1@gmail.com

Sun Sep 27th

Noon – 2 pm Flu Shot Clinic at the Shelterhouse.

Sun Oct 25th

3-5 pm Halloween Parade around Selby Park and
party in the Shelterhouse. Come in costume!

Sat Nov 21st

Food Drive – Leave Food on Porch & We Pick Up

Sat Dec 12th

10 am– 1 pm Luminary Assembly at Selby Park
3 pm – 5 pm Kid’s Holiday Party

Editor - Kelly Campbell 785-4999
kellyfcampbell@yahoo.com

Tue Dec 15th

6 pm - 10 pm - Holiday Decorating Contest

On the Web

Sun Dec 20

Secretary – Trina Williams 888-8272
thewilliamsfamilyof4@yahoo.com
Treasurer – Roy Gelin 885-4701
rgelin@wowway.com

The Courier

th

7 pm - Light your luminaries!

www.colonialhills.us
Facebook Group: Colonial Hills
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Babysitter List (and a Pet Sitter too)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rosemary Harris, 436-6294, newborns 8 wks-24 mo.
Tatiana Diaz-Packard, 226-5647, Red Cross Cert. baby sitter.
Perri MacKenzie, 846-2415, Red Cross Cert. baby sitter
Jesse Lilly, 352-4515, baby sitter
Regina Miller, 306-2291, professional pet sitter
Caroline Smyth. 785-7064, Red Cross Certified baby sitter.
Zach Weinle, 854-9196, Red Cross Certified baby sitter, also
does pet sitting and yard work.

Civic Association Seeks New Officers
We are seeking a new Vice President and a new Secretary to
serve during 2010-2011. Current secretary Trina Williams is
retiring after 6 years of service, and Vice President Stephanie
Hoyle will be busy with her second child. Trina also ran the
Halloween Party for many years, and Stephanie helped with
everything all year long. We thank them both for their service to
our neighborhood! Call George Campbell at 785-4999
(geocolumbus@gmail.com) by October 1st for details if you
are interested in serving.

Flu Shot Clinic Offered to Residents
Trina Williams has arranged for a Kroger Pharmacist to offer
standard flu shots (not H1N1) at the Shelterhouse from noon –
2 pm on Sunday, September 27th. The cost of the flu shot is
$24.99 which is payable by check, cash, or credit card
(including FSA/HSA cards) The shots are free of charge to
medicare-B recipients. (Those over 65).
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Time of Transition on North High Street
The commercial section of North High Street between Selby Blvd. and Morse Rd. has undergone some recent changes. Two forces,
the upswing from the revival of Graceland in 2006, and then the downward pull of the economy since the financial system
collapsed in September 2008 are playing out in full view.

A new Taco Bell opened this year (which replaced a long-closed Pizza Hut) as viewed from Stan Bradham’s luxury used car lot.

North High Collision across from Graceland Shopping Center just went out of business. They took over this former B.F. Goodrich
Tire store in the early 1990’s. Goodrich constructed this building in 1965 on the site of a former plant nursery.
Just Pies is Moving
========>
We heard that Just Pies
has grown so successful
selling their pies to
stores that they had to
move the pie making
operation out of their
original shop. They
don’t need the space
anymore, and Villanova
covets the property as a
parking lot. They are
moving 1 mile south.
There was a private residence built here in 1926.
Dunbar’s Garage was here in the early 50’s. In 1970,
European Sports Car was here. In 1975, it was Fun
With Wheels Motorcycle shop, which lasted into the
1980’s. The current structure was put up around
1995. Anyone remember what preceded Just Pies?

That building just to the left is Gayes Dog Grooming
with its perpetually askew sign. That building was
the original Sharon Township School dating to the
1800’s. This little strip mall sits where the playground
was, on land sold off by the school board in 1973.
There was a Cash Checking store here just recently.

An Amazing New Graceland Shopping Center Historical Picture
Donald K. O’Brien of Portsmouth, Ohio just sent me this incredible shot of Graceland Shopping Center under construction in
December, 1952, which he took for a real estate agent friend. The building being demolished is the manner house for the
Graceland Horse Farm, and is located approximately where the parking lot of the Bob Evans stands today. Don Graduated from
Worthington High in 1942 and has a large collection of pre and post-war era photos such as this one. The aerial shot is from the
old Citizen Journal and shows the first phase of Graceland as it looked in 1953.

Lu

Luminary Design Improvements
Please drop off baby food jars at 365 S. Selby
During the twelve years I have lived in Colonial Hills, I have
observed that in about one out of every three years, the weather
is not kind to our luminaries. That is, inclement weather
thwarts Colonial Hills residents’ extensive plans and work to
create a beautiful display on the selected Sunday evening. And,
furthermore, that our rescheduling the display to another day
has not been very effective in having the same level of
participation as we would have had on the original day, even if
the weather is better on the rescheduled day.
Thus, at the beginning of this year, following a disappointing
repetition of the above inclement weather scenario last
December, I began thinking about whether any design
improvements in our luminary kits might be feasible, and began
discussing this topic at our monthly CHCA meetings.
By the end of May, in consultation with the CHCA officers, I
was able to successfully test luminary kit design improvements,
which were approved at the next CHCA meeting for
implementation this upcoming December.
These design improvements build on our longstanding design,
and should be able to easily be incorporated into our kit
building session at the shelter house this December, and then
be easy to use in setting up your curb displays.
The improvements, which have been tested to show strong
resistance to winds up to at least 60 mph and to light rain, are
as follows:
1) First, putting a tea light candle into a 4 oz baby food jar,
without a lid, and then putting the jar into the lunch sack with
sand in the bottom, as before

three months, and put them in the shelter house for our kit
building in December.
If you have any questions, please call me at 888-8236, or send
me an e-mail: willpearce@columbus.rr.com. If you would like
to review the spreadsheet which documents my test results,
George has posted it on our CHCA web site.
Thank you,
Will Pearce
365 S. Selby Blvd

WOOF Pursuing Dog Park in City
The quest for a City Dog Park in Worthington has been
underway for some time. WOOF in combination with the City
Parks and Rec Department are currently considering two
locations – Godown Rd. where the city currently stores
landscaping materials, and the flats between the river and the
High School fields along 161. The plan is to do it right, with
education on dog etiquette to be provided to owners and a strict
clean-up after your dog rule. If you are interested in joining this
effort, contact Karen Young at karen.l.young@wowway.com,
846-2415

Cub Scout Pack 331
The Civic Association is the sponsoring body for Cub Scout Pack
331. Meetings are the third Thursday of each month, and are
held at Colonial Hills School. Contact Dan Button at 8465620 (djbutton@ameritech.net) for more information or to join
this fun group. Fall is the ideal time to sign up your child!

2) Approximately doubling the amount of sand which we had
previously used, to prevent very strong winds from blowing
away the sack and from blowing over the jar inside the sack
3) Using pea gravel instead of concrete sand, to make handling
the sand less messy when setting up your luminaries
4) Changing the instructions to emphasize that using the baby
food jars is optional – if the weather is nice, you wouldn’t need
to use the jars, in order to keep the candles lit
However, please note that using the jars, if there is a light wind,
should help the tea light candles burn longer, even up to the 4+
hours observed in the test results
5) Changing the instructions to eliminate the provision for a
postponement date. Rather, the new instructions are to use the
baby food jars if the weather is inclement – that is, to set up the
candle in the jar in the lunch sack and light the candle in a
sheltered area, and then carry the already lit luminary sack out
into the inclement weather
So, now comes the request to my neighbors, to get all the
approximately 4000 baby food jars, one for each candle that we
will put into all the kits we will be assembling.
I am requesting residents with babies to rinse out their empty
jars (no lids are needed), sack the jars up periodically, and put
the sacks on my front porch, 365 S. Selby.
At three jars per day, for the next three months, we would need
about 15 families to help out, and would hope to have enough
jars by the end of November. I will collect the jars for the next

Cub Scout Pack 331 tours the Ohio State University Airport on
June 6, 2009.

Back to school reading clubs!
It’s that time of the year again! When children anxiously peer
into the schoolroom’s door to see “what teacher they have”,
organizing pencil and crayon boxes and the smell of new shoes.
You guessed it! Another school year has arrived.
As parents, we strive to help our children to learn and grow in
every way that we can. We sign our kids up for soccer, piano,
swimming… why not a club for literacy activities and
adventures? Well, probably because nothing like that has been
available, but I’m here to excitedly share an activity that will
bring excitement and growth in your child’s early reading and
writing skills!
My name is Jill Hinkel and a former Worthington City
Schools Kindergarten teacher with a Masters of Education from

The Ohio State University. I love working with children in
small groups and helping them become excited and confident
readers and writers. I started the Eager Reader Club so I could
do just that!

Printer for Sale
Mary Wiles (846-2378) has a Canon Pixma MP480 printer for
sale for $50.

The Eager Reader Club is the perfect afternoon activity (for
those preschool kiddos) and a fun and enriching after school
activity for your young school age kids. Please check out
www.eagerreaderclub.com to find your perfect club!
[ed. – Do you run a business out of your home that you would
like to write about in the Courier? Contact The Courier at
geocolumbus@gmail.com, 785-4999, with the details.]

Candidate Night Planned
The Civic Association will be extending an invitation to City
Council Candidates to attend the Tuesday, October 13th Civic
Association Meeting (7:30 pm, Selby Park Shelterhouse). We’ll
set aside regular business so that residents can discuss issues
and ask questions of each candidate.
Candidates for City Council this year include incumbents Mike
Duffey, Lou Goorey, and Dave Foust. D.J. Falcoski of the
Worthington board of zoning appeals and Scott Meyers, a
member of the municipal planning commission are also
running.

Halloween Party Planned
Mark your calendars for Sunday, October 25th from 3 – 5 pm for
our annual Halloween Party. Last year we had 70 children
participate. This year we are adding trick-or-treat stations to
the parade around the park so bring your buckets. We will
auction off the 4 largest pumpkins we grew at the community
garden, and offer the rest to anyone who brings carving tools
with them to carve during the party. More exciting details to
follow in the October Courier!

Real Estate
---------- For sale as of 9/9/09 ----------507 S. Selby
568 Loveman
345 Kenbrook
426 N. Selby
369 Kenbrook
291 Kenbrook
547 Park Ovlk
207 Loveman
354 Park Blvd
282 Colonial
183 E. Selby
5616 Indianola

$139,900
$148,000
$149,900
$159,900
$164,900
$174,900
$181,900
$189,800
$199,900
$212,900
$249,777
call

David Baker 989-5662
Erin Davis 438-7121
Cynthia MacKenzie 848-8877
Hannah Yuhas 324-4009
Anne Wheeler 508-5543
Richard Henry 273-7716
Cynthia MacKenzie 848-8877
Michele Gillis-Wright 888-6443
Patrick Belcher 324-2331
Cynthia MacKenzie 848-8877
Michele Gillis-Wright 888-6443
FSBO - brochures on sign

---------- For rent as of 9/9/09 ----------507 S. Selby
5715 Indianola

call
call

David Baker 989-5662
570-2429

Home for Rent
Beautiful Colonial Hills home. Four bedrooms, two full baths,
family room, large screened back porch, full basement, private
fenced backyard, nicely landscaped. A must see. Available
Immediately.
Please
call
263-4232
or
contact
mgideon@columbus.rr.com

FIRST ANNUAL
COLONIAL HILLS FLU
SHOT CLINIC!
Seasonal Flu Shots – NOT H1N1

Sunday, September 27th

Noon – 2 pm
At the Shelterhouse
Flu Shots are $24.99 each, payable by check,
cash, or credit card
Bring your FSA/HSA cards – Free for
medicare-B recipients!
The seasonal influenza vaccine will not protect against the
2009 H1N1 influenza virus. Call your doctor for the latest
availability.

Mike’s Home Repair
Handyman Service
Reasonable Rates – No job too small!
email mshurig@columbus.rr.com
for list of services and references.
A Colonial Hills Resident ~ 614-436-4902

Hurricane Ike – One Year Later
During the afternoon of Sunday, September 14, 2008 the remnants of Hurricane Ike met up with a strong cold front causing a
freak windstorm across much of Central Ohio. Power was out to Colonial Hills by 5pm. On Monday afternoon, the mains along
Indianola were energized by AEP, but most of the fuses in the distribution system blew. You either had power on Monday, or you
were out until the following weekend! To make matters worse, many suffered damage from trees hitting their homes and cars. I
think we all agree that we earned our (so far) calm September this year!

Chaos reigned at 161 and Hartford Street as a massive tree took down the power lines. The tree hit so hard it damaged the power
lines all the way down 161 to Busch Blvd, and under that pile there is a car. Taken Monday, 9/15/08 at 3:45 pm. A crew from
Mountainview, WV showed up Tuesday night to begin repairs. Ironically, all these poles had just been replaced.

Here is what we found at the bottom of the pile. I never got the story as to whether anyone was in this car when the pole hit it, but
the Fire Chief did mention that power was already out when the lines fell. Taken Monday, 9/15/08 at 3:45 pm.

(Left) An ancient tree in front of Harding Hospital’s Main Building near 161 & Proprietors Road succumbed, but it didn’t hurt the
building! Taken on Monday, 9/15/08 at about 4pm. (Right) Power is finally restored to Kenbrook Drive on Sunday, 9/21.

This detached garage at the corner of Forest and Chase Avenue on the southern edge of Colonial Hills took a direct hit from a
tumbling tree. The homeowner has only just recently completed construction of a replacement garage. Despite the picture, the
truck and boat were surprisingly undamaged. Taken on Tuesday, 9/16/08.

The entire supply line to Colonial Hills was wiped out, and a crew from Oklahoma was actually pulled out of Texas (Hurricane Ike
wiped out Galveston Island, as you’ll recall) to fix it – but it took until Sunday, 7 days after the storm, for them to arrive. That cost
Colonial Hills students all five of their “calamity days”, and that combined with a snow day during the year resulted in school being
extended one extra day in June, 2009.

